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several new technical challenges. First, unlike the microwave
(µW) band, the mmW band communication is known to be
susceptible to blockage, and it also undergoes severe attenuation in non-line-of-sight (NLOS) links [5]. Consequently,
an outage is more than likely to happen in NLOS/blocked
links. Second, employing directional antennas requires beam
alignment at both transmitter and receiver ends [7], incurring
significant overhead to the system. Therefore, establishing a
reliable D2D communication link at the mmW band requires
devising an effective mechanism to perform a low-overhead
beam alignment in order to enable directional LOS communication. Furthermore, NLOS/blocked links are required to be
detected and avoided. Several approaches have been proposed
in the literature to address these challenges.
In order to avoid NLOS/blocked links, authors in [8] introduced a mechanism in which the µW band is used for
transmitting the control signals, while the mmW band is
utilized for data transmissions. Furthermore, to detect LOS
links, a centralized reinforcement-learning based algorithm is
proposed in [9] which schedules the users on either the mmW
band or the µW band based on LOS link availability. A similar
model is discussed in [10] where the link scheduling is based
on the channel information received from D2D nodes. To
perform the beam alignment for directional communication
in the mmW band, an exhaustive-search based algorithm is
proposed in [11] in order to detect the direction of the intended
pair. Similar works for indoor beam alignment can be found in
[12] and [13]. However, these works are mostly centralized and
employ exhaustive search algorithms which impose significant
overhead to the network. Moreover, their focus is mainly on
either link detection or beam alignment while addressing both
problems simultaneously and using a low-overhead approach
is lacking in the literature.
In this paper, a novel mechanism is proposed which enables
the D2D devices to select between the mmW band and the
µW band for data transmission by detecting the LOS1 links
along with their direction for proper beam alignment. Unlike
the previous works, our proposed mechanism is distributed
and thus, can be employed in infrastructure-less communication scenarios such as ad-hoc networks. Moreover, we

Abstract—In spite of its potential advantages, the large-scale
implementation of the device-to-device (D2D) communications
has yet to be realized, mainly due to severe interference and lack
of enough bandwidth in the microwave (µW) band. Recently,
exploiting the millimeter wave (mmW) band for D2D communications has attracted considerable attention as a potential
solution to these challenges. However, its severe sensitivity to
blockage along with its directional nature make the utilization
of the mmW band a challenging task as it requires line-of-sight
(LOS) link detection and careful beam alignment between the
D2D transceivers. In this paper, we propose a novel distributed
mechanism which enables the D2D devices to discover unblocked
LOS links for the mmW band communication. Moreover, as such
LOS links are not always available, the proposed mechanism
allows the D2D devices to switch to the µW band if necessary.
In addition, the proposed mechanism detects the direction of
the LOS links to perform the beam alignment. We have used
tools from stochastic geometry to evaluate the performance of
the proposed mechanism in terms of the signal-to-interferenceplus-noise ratio (SINR) coverage probability. The performance of
the proposed algorithm is then compared to the one of the single
band (i.e., µW/mmW) communication. The simulation results
show that the proposed mechanism considerably outperforms
the single band communication.
Keywords- Millimeter wave; D2D; Blockage; Beam alignment

I. I NTRODUCTION
Device-to-device (D2D) communication allows user equipments to communicate over direct links rather than going
through the cellular infrastructure and thereby, is envisioned
to improve the spectrum efficiency by offloading the cellular
network [1]. However, spectrum scarcity and the interference
caused by the overlaid cellular transmissions have caused ubiquitous implementation of D2D communications to be halted
[2] [3]. Exploiting the higher radio frequency bands –known as
the millimeter wave (mmW) band– for D2D communications
is seen as an attractive solution to address the challenges facing
the large-scale D2D implementation [4]. The mmW band
communication brings new possibilities for network planning.
For instance, as unlicensed spectrum is abundant in the mmW
band [5], spectrum scarcity is no longer a serious problem.
Moreover, its high path loss requires employing directional
antennas, which in turn alleviates the problem of multi-user
interference (MUI) [6].
However, before reaping the potential advantages of D2D
communication in the mmW band, one needs to address

1 We assume that a D2D link is LOS only if the link between D2D
transmitter-receiver pair is not intersected with any blockages.
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broadcast a peer-discovery beacon in the µW band, in order to
announce their presence to their proximate peers [14]. Upon
receiving the peer-discovery beacon from the intended peer,
D2D devices build the angle of arrival (AoA) spectrum for
the received signals, by comparing the signal’s phase at its
multiple antennas. The AoA spectrum represents the incoming
signal power as a function of the angle of incidence, i.e., A =
{Ii ]αi }N
i=1 in which Ii and αi denote the magnitude and the
angle of incidence of the i-th peak and N denotes the total
number of peaks in the AoA spectrum, A. Note that N is a
random variable depending on the environmental conditions
and thus, is not known a priori. Each D2D device builds a
profile for its intended D2D peer by storing the AoA spectrum
in subsequent time intervals. Let P , {Aj }W
j=1 denotes the
intended user’s profile in which Aj is the AoA spectrum at
the j-th time step and W is the window size, i.e., the number
of stored AoA spectrums.

Test receiver
Test trasnmitter
D2D trasnmitter
Base station
Cellular user
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-100

-200
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-100
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Figure 1: A sample realization of the described network model, where
blue rectangles represent the building blockages.

employ stochastic geometry to analyze the performance of
the proposed mechanism and compare it with one of the
single band D2D communications. Simulation results show the
proposed mechanism yields significant improvement in terms
of the signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio (SINR) coverage
probability over the single band D2D communications.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The
system model and the proposed mechanism is described in
Section II. In Section III the performance of the proposed
mechanism is analyzed, using tools from stochastic geometry.
Simulation results are presented in Section IV and finally,
conclusions are drawn in Section V.

B. Link Detection and Beam Alignment
In the absence of reflectors in the environment, if there
exists a clear LOS link, the peak of the AoA spectrum shows
the direction of the transmitter. However, if the LOS link is
blocked, the peak of the AoA spectrum shows the direction
of a strong reflector in the environment which caused the
multipath signal to reach the receiver. The question is how
to recognize if the AoA spectrum’s peak corresponds to a
LOS transmitter or a random reflector? Note that if the peak
of the AoA spectrum is caused by a reflector, even small
changes in the location of D2D devices (including small body
movements), results in significant disparity among the AoA
spectrums in the transmitter profile, while direct path peak
remains relatively unchanged [15]. Consequently, in order to
detect the LOS link, users build the combined AoA spectrum
by maintaining the overlapping peaks and removing the rest
of the peaks. The combined AoA spectrum Ã can be defined
as



II. S YSTEM M ODEL
Consider a D2D underlaid cellular network in which D2D
transmitters (DTs) are spatially distributed according to a
homogeneous Poisson point process (PPP) ΦDT = {di } where
di ∈ R2 denotes the location of i-th DT. Base stations
(BSs) and cellular users (CUs) are also spatially distributed
according to two independent PPPs ΦB = {bi } and ΦC = {ci }
with density λB and λC , respectively. Random size rectangular
building blockages are also distributed randomly by another
independent PPP. Fig. 1 shows a sample realization of the
network. Moreover, assume that D2D users are capable of
communicating in both the mmW band and the µW band. In
order to avoid the high MUI in the µW band, D2D users tend
to transmit their traffic in the mmW band. However, as the
mmW band transmission requires a clear LOS link, the mmW
band is selected only if the communication link between the
D2D pair is LOS; otherwise, the µW band is used for D2D
transmission. Therefore, to establish a D2D link in the mmW
band, D2D devices are required to detect the LOS links (if
existent) along with the direction of their corresponding pair
in order to perform suitable beam alignment.
In the following sections, we elaborate on a distributed
mechanism which enables the D2D devices to select between
the mmW and the µW band by detecting LOS links and their
direction to perform beam alignment.

Ã =

Ik ]αk

W
X

1(αk ∈ Aj ) = W ,

(1)

j=1

in which 1(.) is the indicator function which is equal to 1
if its argument holds true and is 0 otherwise. Moreover, the
magnitude Ik that is the average of all peaks with angle of
incidence αk is given by
Ik =

W |Aj |
1 XX
1(αn = αk )In ,
W j=1 n=1

(2)

where |Aj | represents the cardinality of the set Aj .
Having built the combined AoA spectrum, D2D devices
detect LOS links along with their direction and select the
suitable frequency band for data transmission. If |Ã| = 1,
i.e., the combined AoA spectrum has a single peak, the LOS
link exists and thus, the mmW band is selected for D2D
data transmission. Moreover, its angle of incidence shows
the direction the intended peer that will be used for beam
alignment. However, if |Ã| =
6 1, then there are either multiple
peaks or no peak in the AoA spectrum which corresponds to

A. D2D Peer’s Profile
Suppose that all D2D devices are equipped with multipleinput-multiple-output (MIMO) antenna arrays, and constantly
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Figure 3: the mmW band D2D transceivers’ antenna: the black node
shows the test receiver and the red nodes depict the DTs.

Figure 2: AoA profile with W = 2: (a) LOS link is available and α1
is the direction of intended peer, (b) no LOS link is available.

Remember that using the proposed mechanism in Section II,
D2D devices transmit over the mmW band when there exists
a LOS link, otherwise the µW band is exploited. Hence, the
SINR coverage probability for the test receiver is given by

having NLOS link. Hence the µW band is selected. Fig. 2
shows an example of user’s profile with W = 2 along with its
combined AoA spectrum.
Next, we develop a stochastic geometric framework to
analyze the performance of the system model.

µ
pc (γ) = pmm
c (γ)pLOS (d0 ) + pc (γ)pNLOS (d0 ),

µ
where pmm
c (γ) and pc (γ) denote the test receiver’s SINR
coverage probability in the mmW band and the µW band,
respectively.
Next, the performance of D2D network in the mmW band
and the µW band is analyzed to obtain the network performance.

III. A NALYSIS
In order to analyze the performance of the proposed mechanism, we assume that the mmW band spectrum is dedicated
for D2D communication. In the µW band, D2D users are
underlaid the cellular network and perform spectrum sensing
to opportunistically access the µW downlink resources. As
mentioned before, locations of the network elements are
modeled by independent homogeneous PPPs, due to their
tractability. It is shown in [16] that using a random boolean
scheme of rectangles to model the blockages, a link of length
kxk is LOS with probability pLOS (kxk) = exp(−βkxk), where
parameter β depends on the average size and density of
blockages. Thus, the probability of NLOS link is defined as
pNLOS (kxk) = 1 − pLOS (kxk).
Assume that all DTs and BSs are transmitting at a constant
transmit power, PD and PB , respectively. Each communication
link experiences i.i.d small-scale Rayleigh fading. Hence, the
received signal power can be modeled as an exponential
random variable with parameter 1.
Here, we use the SINR coverage probability as a metric
to assess the performance of the network. The SINR coverage
probability is defined as the probability that the received SINR
is higher than a predefined threshold γ , i.e., pc (γ) = P[SINR ≥
γ]. The performance metric is obtained for a test D2D receiver
at the origin (0, 0) ∈ R2 , while the results hold for any generic
receiver, based on the Slivnyak’s theorem [17].
For the test D2D receiver, the received SINR is defined as
PD h0 Ge PL(d0 )
SINRi =
,
σ 2 + Ii

(4)

A. D2D Communication in the mmW Band
In the mmW band, no prior coordination among devices for
interference mitigation is assumed. Suppose that, each DT has
an intended receiver in its coverage area, and also at least one
packet ready for transmission. The DTs access the entire mmW
spectrum based on the slotted Aloha protocol, with access
probability qa . The simplified sectored model, as shown in
Fig. 3, is used to model the steerable and directional mmW
antenna array [18]. The antenna pattern of D2D devices in the
mmW band are modeled by two parameters, namely, gm for
the mainlobe gain with beamwidth θ, and gs for sidelobe gain
with beamwidth 2π − θ.
As we have no prior information about the antenna direction
ϕ at different D2D transmitters, we assume that ϕ is modeled
as a uniform random variable ϕ ∼ U(0, 2π). Given the simplified sectored model explained above, the effective antenna
gain from a DT located at di to the test receiver at the origin
can be defined as a discrete random variable [18]



G1 = gm gm
Ge = G2 = gm gs


G = g g
3
s s

(3)

with p1 = p2
with p2 = 2p(1 − p)

(5)

2

with p3 = (1 − p) ,

θ
denotes the antenna mainlobe’s angular coverage
where p = 2π
probability.
Since in the mmW band only LOS links are utilized for
D2D communication, the test receiver’s SINR is defined as

where i ∈ {mm, µ} represents the transmission band
(mmW/µW) and h0 is the channel gain. Ge = GTx0 GRx0
denotes the effective antenna gain at the test receiver, in which
GTx0 and GRx0 are transmitter’s and receiver’s antenna gain,
respectively. PL(d0 ) = Cd−α
denotes the distance dependent
0
λ 2
)
path loss model, in which d0 is the link’s length and C = ( 4π
where λ is the wavelength, and α is the path loss exponent.
Finally, σ 2 represents the noise power and Ii denotes the
aggregate interference.

SINRmm =

L
PD h0 Ge Cd−α
0
,
σ 2 + Imm

(6)

where αL represents the LOS path loss exponent. Ge = gm gm ,
since perfect beam alignment is considered between corre-

3

Table I: Simulation Parameters

sponding D2D pairs. Imm denotes the aggregate interference
in the mmW band and is defined as
Imm =

3
X

X

PD hdi Gj PL(kdi k),

(7)

j=1 di ∈Φ̃DT
j

where k.k denotes the Euclidian distance. Based on the channel
access probability qa , and the effective antenna gain in (5), PPP
distribution of DTs, ΦDT , can be thinned into three independent
PPPs Φ̃DTj , j ∈ {1, 2, 3} with intensity λΦ̃DT = qa pj λDT . In this
j
work, NLOS interference is neglected due to its negligible
effect on the interference distribution.
Using (6) and (7), the test receiver’s SINR coverage probability in the mmW is defined as
pmm
c (γ) = P [SINRmm ≥ γ]


= P h0 ≥ εL (σ 2 + Imm ) pLOS (d0 )



= Eh,Φ̃DT exp −εL (σ 2 + Imm ) exp(−βd0 )

j=1

∞
0

PB , PD
gm , gs
θ
λB , λC , λDT
αµ , αL , αN
τ
Bµ , Bmm
fµ , fmm
σ2

37, 0 (dBm)
10, −10 (dBi)
30◦
1, 5, 50 (km−2 )
4, 2, 5
−85 (dBm)
0.1, 1 (GHz)
2, 28 (GHz)
−174 + 10 log10 Bi + 10 (dBm)



PB
τ

δ

Eh [hδb ],

(11)

R

(9)

. Equation (8) follows due to the exwhere εL =
ponential distribution of the channel gain, h0 . Notice that
Eh,Φ̃DT [exp(−εL Imm )] corresponds to the Laplace transform of
j
the aggregate interference Imm and can be written as
Z

BS/DT power
Antenna gain
Mainlobe beamwidth
Density of PPPs
Path-loss exponent
Interference threshold
Bandwidth
Carrier frequency
Noise power

where Eh [hδb ] = 0∞ hδb exp(−hb )dhb = Γ(1 + δ) due to the
exponential distribution of hb and Γ(.) is the gamma function.
Using the thinning property of a PPP [17], the spatial
distribution of BSs that use D2D channel kd for transmission,
forms a PPP Φ̃B with density pkd λB . Thus, number of BSs
that use kd in the threshold region of a generic D2D user has
Poisson distribution. Therefore, the probability that channel kd
is not used by any BS in the threshold region i.e., the kd is
available for D2D transmission is defined as

α
γd0 L
PD gm gm C

exp

Value

D2D user that guarantee no BS uses channel kd in this region.
The radius of the threshold region, can be defined as dτ =
( PBτhb )δ , where δ = α1µ , αµ is the path loss exponent and hb
denotes the channel gain from the BS located at b.
The average radius of the threshold region is expressed as

(8)

= exp(−εL σ 2 )LImm (εL ) exp(−βd0 ),

3
Y

Notation

d¯τ =

j

LImm (εL ) =

Parameter



(1 + CL Gj r−αL )−1 − 1 λΦ̃DT (r)dr ,
j



2
pa = exp −λB pkd π d¯τ ,

(10)

(12)

2

where π d¯τ denotes the average area of the threshold region.
The test receiver’s SINR in the µW band is defined as

where λΦ̃DT (r) = 2πrqa pj exp(−βr)λΦDT , and CL = PD CεL .
j

Proof: See the Appendix A.

−αµ

SINRµ =

Next, we explain how D2D users underlaid the downlink
cellular network access the cellular BSs’ resources for data
transmission.

PD h0 Ge Cd0
σ 2 + Iµ

,

(13)

where αµ is the path loss exponent. We assume Ge = 1, since
no beamforming is considered in the µW band. Iµ denotes the
aggregate interference in the µW band and is defined as

B. D2D Communication in the µW Band

IBS

IDT

Suppose that in the µW band, the available downlink
spectrum is divided into K orthogonal frequency channels, out
of which one channel, denoted by kd , can be used for D2D
transmissions. Each CU is assigned to its nearest BS, and is
served only by one channel. Note that kd is not exclusive for
D2D communication; however, BS utilizes this channel only if
all other channels are occupied. The probability that kd is used
by a generic BS, denoted by pkd , depends on the distribution
of number of CUs associated with that BS. pkd is calculated
in [19] for the network in which BSs and CUs are spatially
distributed based on independent PPPs.
In order to mitigate the interference caused by the nearby
BS transmissions on the D2D channel kd , the cognitive D2D
model in [20] is used, in which DTs sense the state of the
channel kd before using it. In this case, DTs use the kd only if
the amount of the received interference from all BSs that are
using the D2D channel kd is less than a sensing threshold, τ .
The cognition forms a circular threshold region around each

Iµ =

}|
{ zX
}|
{
PD hdi Ckdi k−αµ +
PB hbi Ckbi k−αµ ,

zX
di ∈Φ̃DT

(14)

bi ∈Φ̃B

where Φ̃DT denotes the spatial distribution of DTs that use
channel kd for transmission, which is a PPP with intensity
λΦ̃DT = pa λDT , and Φ̃B denotes the distribution of BSs that are
using kd outside the threshold region. Using (14) and (13), the
test receiver’s SINR coverage probability is defined as
pµ
c (γ) = P [SINRµ ≥ γ]



= P h0 ≥ ε σ 2 + IDT + IBS



= Eh,Φ̃B ,Φ̃DT exp − ε(σ 2 + IDT + IBS )
= exp(−εσ 2 )LIDT (ε)LIBS (ε),
αµ
γd0
CPD

(15)
(16)

where ε =
. Equation (15) follows due to the exponential
distribution of the channel gain. Notice that Eh,Φ̃DT [exp(−εIDT )]
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Figure 4: D2D network’s SINR coverage probability vs. SINR
threshold with d0 = 50 m, λDT = 50 km−2 .

Figure 5: D2D network’s received SINR coverage probability vs.
D2D pair distance with γ = 0 dB β = 0.0053.

and Eh,Φ̃B [exp(−εIBS )] corresponds to the Laplace transform of
IBS and IDT , respectively. Laplace transforms can be written as


π2 δ
LIDT (ε) = exp −2pa λDT εδDT
sin(2πδ)

√
π
1
LIBS (ε) = exp − πpkd λB εB
− tan−1 ( )
2
ϑ
2
ϑ  pkd λB πεB d¯τ
+
+ 2
,
α
ϑ +1
εB + d¯τ µ
p

40

D2D communication in the µW band. Finally, it shows that
the simulation results closely follow the analytical results.
Fig. 5 shows the SINR coverage probability of the D2D
network as a function of corresponding D2D pair’s distance,
for two different densities of the D2D transmitters, namely,
λDT = 50 km−2 and λDT = 100 km−2 . It is shown that, increasing the distance of D2D pairs, degrades the performance of the
D2D network in both the mmW and the µW bands. In the µW
band, increasing the distance drops the network performance
even more, due to the lack of beamforming and directional
communication. This figure also highlights the low MUI in the
mmW band. As it can be seen, due to the directional nature of
communication in the mmW band, increasing the density of
interferers does not affect D2D communication’s performance
significantly. The proposed system model manages to improve
the network performance, in particular when the distance of
D2D pairs is less than 80 m.
Fig. 6 shows the rate coverage probability of the D2D
network defined as pR (T ) = P[Rate ≥ T ], in which the
rate is given by B log(1 + SINR), where B is the system
bandwidth. It is seen that rate coverage probability for the
mmW band is almost constant and independent of rate thanks
to its large bandwidth, while for the µW band, it is a decreasing convex function of rate, although more consistent. Our
proposed mechanism inherits the merits of the communication
in both spectrum bands by allowing the D2D devices to switch
between them. It shows that at low rate regimes, our proposed
algorithm tends to exploit the µW band as it provides a higher
coverage probability for the users, while it switches to the
mmW band when the rate demand increases. Overall, Fig. 6
shows that the proposed mechanism outperforms the single
band communication in terms of rate coverage probability.

(17)

(18)

−α

where εDT = CPD ε, εB = CPB ε, ϑ = εB d¯τ µ and δ = 14 .
Equation (17) is derived the same as (10), and (18) is derived
using (3.46) in [17].
IV. N UMERICAL R ESULTS AND D ISCUSSIONS
Using the coverage probability formulas in (4), (9) and (16)
as the performance metrics, the performance of the proposed
mechanism is compared to single band (i.e., mmW/µW) D2D
communications. Moreover, to validate our analytical results,
we simulated a network similar to the one discussed in the
system model. For our simulations, we consider an area of the
size 10 km × 10 km which is –given the transmit power of
D2D devices– large enough to avoid the boundary effect. D2D
transmitters along with various size rectangular blockages are
distributed in the area according to PPP. Also, we assume
that all the transmitters use a constant power for transmission.
Table I summarizes the simulation parameters. To thwart the
effect of noisy data, we used Monte Carlo simulation with
10, 000 iterations and averaged out the results. In the following
figures, simulation results are represented by ”+” symbol.
Fig. 4 shows the SINR coverage probability of D2D network
as a function of the SINR threshold, with two different blockage densities, namely, β = 0.0027 and β = 0.0053. It shows
that by increasing the density of blockages, the SINR coverage
probability of D2D receivers in the mmW band decreases. It is
in agreement with the observation that increasing the number
of blockages in the environment, lowers the chance of LOS
links, and thereby, decreases the SINR coverage probability.
Moreover, it is seen that the proposed mechanism improves
network performance by about 30% at γ = 0 dB , compared to

V. C ONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed a novel distributed mechanism
which enables D2D devices to select between the mmW band
and the µW band for data transmission. In order to devise
a distributed mmW band communication protocol for D2D
communications, the D2D users are in charge of detecting
LOS links along with their corresponding direction to perform
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Figure 6: Rate coverage probability vs. achievable rate with d0 = 50
m and λDT = 50 km−2 .

proper beam alignment. Our proposed algorithm enables the
D2D devices to perform such a task by using peer-discovery
beacons and comparing the AoA spectrum of their intended
peer over subsequent time intervals. We have used stochastic
geometry to provide a complete framework to analyze the
performance of the proposed mechanism in terms of the
received SINR coverage probability of D2D users for which
closed-form analytical formulas are derived. Our simulation
results demonstrate that the proposed mechanism achieves
considerable performance gain over the single band (i.e.,
mmW/µW) D2D communications. Moreover, our simulations
validate the analytical results discussed in the paper.
A PPENDIX
2D PPP Φ̃DTj is mapped onto R+ by letting Φj = {kdi k =
ri }, be the distances of points of the PPP Φ̃DTj that are LOS
to the test receiver, with density λΦj (r) = 2πrpLOS (r)λΦ̃DT .
j
Using (7), the Laplace transform of Imm can be defined as
LImm (εL ) = Eh,Φ̃ [exp(−εL Imm )]
j
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(21)


(1 + CL Gj r−αL )−1 − 1 λΦ̃ (r)dr , (22)
j

where equation (20) follows since channel gains are i.i.d,
and also PPP Φ̃j and hr are independent. Equations (21) and
(22) are derived using the probability generating functional
(PGFL) of PPP Φ̃j with density λΦj (r), and PGFL of hr with
exponential distribution, respectively.
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